A re-examination of the mineral scolecite has shown that the previously published monoclinic (pseudo-orthorhombic) unit cell is face-centred and that the Hermann-Mauguin spacegroup symbol has been incorrectly assigned. The reduced monoclinic cell yields a 9"85 A, b I8"98 A, c 6"5z A,/3 iIo ~ 61 ; space group Aa. New indexed powder data are included.
S COLECITE (Ca(A12Si3Oa0).3H20) is a naturally occurring zeolite closely related to natrolite and mesolite. Hey and Bannister (I936) examined scolecite in detail and derived from Laue and rotation photographs a nearly orthogonal monoclinic cell with parameters a I8"48 A, b I8"95 A, c 6"54 A,/3 9 ~ 3~'. They noted that scolecite belonged to class m because of its pyro-and piezoelectric properties and concluded that its space group is C~ with a close approximation to the orthorhombic space group C~ (Fdd2), which is the space group possessed by natrolite. Their best determination of the crystal density was taken to be 2"274 g/cm ~ although other reported values were in the range 2"24-2"3I g/cm a. Taylor, Meek, and Jackson (1933) have discussed all three minerals and have proposed a structure for scolecite based upon their structure for natrolite whose orthorhombie cell (a I8"3 A, b I8.6 A, c 6"57/~) is very close to Hey and Bannister's cell for seolecite.
We recently examined a specimen from Thailand consisting of radiating groups of white or colourless needles up to I o mm long, whose optical properties (a I'5 t 4,/3 I'5 t 7, y t'519; 2V~ 37~ a:[oot]I9 ~ suggested its identity with scolecite. The radiating needles enclose small fresh or limonitized crystals of pyrite and are associated with a wollastonite-diopside rock. The material was collected from a poorly exposed area underlain chiefly by quartz-veined sandstone of Triassic (?) age, some ~ 5 km south-west of Surat Thani, at approximately 99 ~ ~5' o" E, 9 ~ 3' 30" N.
Single-crystal photographs taken about the needle axis revealed an axial repeat distance of about 6"53 A whilst zero and upper layer equi-inclination Weissenberg photographs showed monoclinic symmetry with a/3 angle close to 90 ~ After mounting the crystal about the b axis a unit cell could be derived with parameters a ~8'5o6 A, b I8"978/~, c 6"522 A, fl 9 O~ 4I', which are in very good agreement with those reported by Hey and Bannister. The twinning across (IOO) was readily observed in these photographs.
However the lattice and space group absences were clearly those of a non-standard cell. The following presences were noted: hkl, all odd, all even; hko, (h --2n, k = 2n); 9 Copyright the Mineralogical Society.
okl (k~2n, l----2n); hol, h+l=4n; hoo (h=4n) ; oko, (k=2n); ool (l=4n). These lead to the non-standard monoclinic space group Fd. A smaller cell exactly half the volume can be chosen by taking c* along d'2o2 for the orthogonal celP and this yields the reduced monoclinic cell of a 9.848~-o'oo8 ,~, b I8"978• A, c 6'522+ 0"006 •, fl I ro ~ 6'~6'. The choice of the reduced cell was confirmed by taking rotation, zero, and upper layer equi-inclination Weissenberg photographs about all three axes and the a axis 0848 A) of the face-centred cell. The presences for the true cell are:
hkl, k+l = 2n, and hol, h = 2n, l = 2n, which correspond to space group Aa. All the single-crystal photographs were taken with, and cell parameters measured, using Cu-K~ radiation (mean ,/== I"5418 A). A mean density of ten determinations of our crystal, by flotation in a mixture of bromoform and carbon tetrachloride, gave D 2"243 g/cm 3 (~+o.ox2 g/cm a) indicating four formula units per cell. This value is lower than the theoretical density of 2-275 g/cm 3 and that of Hey's best estimate, which may indicate a small deficiency of water molecules in the structure of the Thailand specimen.
As a final check that our sample was indeed scolecite, authenticated specimens were obtained from the British Museum (Natural History) and the Department of Mineralogy and Petrology, Cambridge. X-ray examination of crystals from both yielded the same lattice geometry, unit cell, and space group as those of the Thailand sample. The X-ray examination of the British Museum specimen (BM 33887) was made upon an untwinned fragment broken off the end of a large twinned prismatic crystal. The sample from Cambridge University (specimen no. 2865) was a small lath crystal, which upon examination proved to be a true single crystal. The c-axis photographs of this crystal revealed large-scale streaking of the reflections on all layers indicating considerable disorder.
There is no doubt that the great similarity between the X-ray photographs of natrolire and scolecite led initially to the choice of a nearly orthogonal cell for the latter. For scolecite, with its inherent high pseudo-symmetry, and with the crystal mounted about the e-axis, the projection of e* on a* is such that for even l layers there is a near coincidence of an hkl row with a central lattice line, i.e. 2lc* cos [3* ~ la* (compare the lattice of cobalt molybdate; Smith, I96Z ). Thus even layer equi-inclination Weissenberg photographs show straight lines of hkl spots, which simulate an okl row of an orthorhombic lattice. Nevertheless, although the reduced cell of scolecite is smaller and more oblique, it may well be instructive to retain the pseudo-orthogonal cell to illustrate the structural similarities of natrolite and scolecite.
One important point arises to which we would like to draw attention. In the original publication by Hey and Bannister, the space group extinctions were not published with the result that the Schoenflies symbol C~, which is not dependent upon unit-cell orientation, has been directly translated into the Hermann-Mauguin notation, which is orientation dependent, as Ce. This error has been compounded by later workers and the incorrect space-group symbol is now to be found in standard reference works, e.g. Bragg and Claringbull 0965, P. 356) and Crystal Data (I963). The propagation x Because the/3 angle of the face-centred cell is nearly 9o ~ c* could equally be chosen to be along d*~o'. There is a further point of interest worthy of note. In the zero layer Weissenberg photograph about the c axis, the forbidden reflection Ioo is clearly visible. As no other odd orders of boo are present in this photograph or in the zero layer photograph taken about the b axis, the cause of the lOO reflection lies in the double diffraction effect (Renninger, I937). In this instance, the Ioo spot is shown to be derived by double diffraction between the 7ff~o and 54o reflections.
The powder data for scolecite are also suspect. Peng (I955) published powder data for scolecite (ASTM card I I-I7I) that are not in good agreement with the powder data from our sample, nor with those obtained from the University of Cambridge and the British Museum specimens, both of which gave identical patterns to that of the Thailand specimen. Table I lists the observed and calculated d spacings from our specimen. The data were collected in a Debye-Scherrer camera, Straumanis film mounting, using Cr-Ka radiation for greatest dispersion of the reflections. Starting from the single-crystal unit cell parameters, the powder data were used in a refinement program due to Lindquist and Wengelin (I967). The following refined parameters were obtained: a 9"85oA, ~o'oo5 A, b I8"98oA, ~__o-oIoA, c 6-52oA, ~4-o'oo4 A, 3 I Io'o2 ~ ~• ~
